Product information

DIGIMIC DDol32
Digital Interpreter Console with 32 audio channels
Article no.: 05.0750

Description
DIGIMIC’s DDol32 digital Interpreter Console for one
interpreter and up to 32 audio channels (OR + 31 languages).
It's clearly arranged controls, its large, bright display and the
illuminated buttons allow straight and intuitive operation. Up
to3 selectable output channels and 5 preset monitoring
languages are just as self-understood. Additional separate call
channels are provided to technical team or the chairperson.
All common (mono and stereo) headphones can easily be
connected to the console and in combination with various
microphone types or combined headsets it guarantees
maximum comfort for the interpreter. The interpreter console
is divided into 3 sections:

Speaking section
Three outgoing channels (A/B/C)
Microphone ON/ OFF button
Mute button to mute the active microphone temporarily
Clear indication of active and occupied channels
Listening and relay section
5 preset relay channels
separate floor key
Relay interpretation quality indicator
Monitoring section
Loudspeaker with channel selector to
monitor all languages
All loudspeakers within one both will be muted
automatically when a DDol in the booth goes live
Additional Features
Operator and/ or chairperson call
Auto Relay, Auto Floor
Various take-over modes programmable
"Hearing guard" LED to indicate high
headphone volume level
Assistance call and ‘‘Speak slow’’ function in conjunction
with brählerOS software
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Product information
Technical Data

System components

Complies with the standards IEC914 and IEC2603.2

Supported Central Control Units
DCen32
Article no.: 05.0050

Digital Audio
Sample rate 48kHz
Resolution 24 BIT
Frequency response: 20 - 20,000 Hz
OR + 31 channels
Latency end to end 1.5 ms
LC-Display, 2 x 56 characters, backlit
Connections
PREVIOUS (D9) for interconnection
NEXT (D9) for interconnection
Microphone TM58/6 or TMD01 (Minicon
socket) lockable
Headphones (3.5/6.3 mm jack)
Electret Headset 8-pin socket (DIN)
Housing
Lower part: robust plastic, black
Operation panel: aluminium, "silver" anodized
WxHxD: (305 x 96 x 175) mm
Weight: 1.5 kg
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Microphones/Headsets
TMD/01-S2
Article no.: 01.0701.S2
TMD/CL
Article no.: 01.0750
(all microphones available in different lengths)
HS460
Article no.: 03.5550
Other components
DExt
Article no.: 05.0025
Software
brählerOS to manage DIGIMIC hardware. Easy
configuration of all interpreter units from a single point.
Article no.: OS.0100, OS.0100 etc.
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